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Outline
SNP Reason for being: Gaps in Seafood consumption

2019:  Science ↔ Policy
• DGAC for 2020 DGA.  
• History, process, what’s evidence?
• Traditional

• Pregnancy and kids (2+ years), as usual
• New in 2020

• B-24 (=birth to 24 months)
• Questions available in advance
• Supplements?

J T Brenna, 2018



Glossary
• DGAC ≠ DGA
• DGAC = Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee

• n=20 nutrition scientists.  All from Universities/Medical 
Schools/Schools of Public Health (no industry, no 
government (but some with government experience)

• Charge: Evaluate recent evidence available to update 
existing guidelines

• Produce a report for input to DGA
• DGA = Dietary Guidelines for Americans

• The final US government policy including input from DGAC, 
public comments including industry, political input.

https://www.tedeytan.com/2019/07/12/34124



40 years of Dietary Guidelines

McGinnis, Jan 2014 

National Nutrition Monitoring and 
Related Research Act of 1990

(Public Law 101-445 - Oct. 22, 1990)
TITLE III--DIETARY GUIDANCE
SEC. 301. ESTABLISHMENT OF 

DIETARY GUIDELINES.

2015-2020 JTB Observations
• No Dietary Guidelines were 
based on the previous one
• No established “Procedures” until 
this year when an effort was made to 
“reevaluate” DGAC procedures.



DGA origin, 1977

“…this is the first comprehensive statement by 
any branch of the Federal Government on risk 
factors in the American diet. … Too much fat, too 
much sugar or salt, can be and are linked directly 
to heart disease, cancer, obesity, and stroke, 
among other killer diseases.’

George McGovern
U.S. Senator, South Dakota, 14 Jan 1977

Eat a Variety of Foods
• “The greater the variety, the less likely you are to develop either a deficiency or 
an excess of any single nutrient.  Variety also reduces your likelihood of being 
exposed to excessive amounts of contaminants in any single food item.”
Maintain Ideal Weight
• “If you are too fat, your chances of developing some chronic disorders are 
increased….To lose weight, you must take in fewer calories than you burn.  …fewer 
calories or increase your activity”
Avoid Too Much Fat, Saturated Fat, and Cholesterol
• “There is controversy about what recommendations are appropriate for healthy 
Americans. … reduction in our current intake of total fat, saturated fat, and 
cholesterol is sensible.”
Eat Foods with Adequate Starch and Fiber
• “If you limit your fat intake, you should increase your calories from 
carbs…Complex carb foods are better than simple carbs…”



DGAC Scope
Food based recommendations to meet nutrient recommendations.  New in 2020:  
some? supplements

• DGAC does not revise DRIs.  
• e.g. DRI for calcium is set by the a DRI process under oversight of the National Academy of 

Medicine.  DGAC recommends diet to meet recommended intakes.
• If you don’t like the DRIs, see the NAM, not the DGAC.

• e.g., is the DRI for calcium too high?
• Are vitamins added to breakfast cereals supplements?  No, not the way we are treating them.  

Foods with added nutrients are just food.
• Are omega-3 fed to chickens supplements.  No.
• But, supplement studies, at least in principle, can be used to inform “drivers”.

• e.g., studies of omega-3 EPA-DHA could be used to inform food requirements

100% transparent.  
• The basis of all conclusions are published documents and available.



In all prior years, the topics were identified by the DGAC. For 2020, the topics 
were decided before the DGAC was named.

New for 2020

2019 SNP SoSS

Meetings, 
for realsies

https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/work-under-way/review-science/public-meetings
Checked 14 Sept 2019

Not an optical 
illusion, this timeline 
is not evenly scaled

https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/work-under-way/review-science/public-meetings


This is not new from 2015
• Data Analysis of national data 
sets (e.g. NHANES) for health of 
Americans and dietary intakes
• Food Pattern Modeling for 
nutrient intake
• NESR Systematic Reviews
for diet and health relationships

• NESR = Nutrition Evidence Systematic 
Review (USDA).  Formerly known as NEL 
(Nutrition Evidence Library)

https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/work-under-way/review-
science/advisory-committee-approaches-to-examine-the-evidence



The 2015 Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans considered NHANES 
component “What we eat in America” 
WWEIA
• Men over consume meat/poultry and eggs
• All Americans under consume seafood
Shift from meat to seafood is 
recommended. 
No recommendation was made to 
eliminate 
• meat
• dairy

https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/guidelines/chapter-2/a-closer-
look-at-current-intakes-and-recommended-shifts/#figure-2-6

Example of Data Analysis



https://nesr.usda.gov/2020-dietary-guidelines-advisory-committee-systematic-reviews

https://nesr.usda.gov/2020-dietary-guidelines-advisory-committee-systematic-reviews


From  https://nesr.usda.gov/2020-dietary-guidelines-advisory-committee-systematic-reviews



2015 NEL Evidence Table
Prepared by NEL (now NESR)
• Author, Year, Study 

Design, Location, Risk of 
Bias

• Sample size (Gender, 
age), Number of cases, 
Follow-up

• Dietary Patterns
• Results
• Summary of Findings



Dietary Patterns, (Sea)Food, Nutrients
• “Dietary pattern” is a technical term describing a methodological 
approach to establishing the frequency of food consumption
• Food is a complex mixture of components which can be altered by 
production methods
• Food is *not* nutrients or contaminants, though scientists often 
analyze effects of food-borne components in this way.  For instance:
• Seafood is not omega-3, it is a food and its effects on health are 
the net result of

• the mixture of components in seafood
• substitution for foods that would otherwise be consumed



Designates “In progress”

Sept 2019

DGAC 2020



Current US Seafood Consumption Guidelines: 
Eat Seafood Twice A Week

USDA/HHS: Dietary Guidelines for Americans



DGA 2015-2020 Seafood Advice
• For the general population, consumption of about 8 

ounces per week of a variety of seafood, which 
provide an average consumption of 250 mg per day 
of EPA and DHA, is associated with reduced cardiac 
deaths among individuals with and without preexisting 
CVD. 

• Strong evidence from mostly prospective cohort studies 
but also randomized controlled trials has shown that 
eating patterns that include seafood are associated 
with reduced risk of CVD, and moderate evidence 
indicates that these eating patterns are associated 
with reduced risk of obesity. 



DGA 2015-2020 Seafood Advice (cont.)
• Women who are pregnant or breastfeeding 

should consume at least 8 and up to 12 
ounces of a variety of seafood per week, from 
choices that are lower in methyl mercury. 

• Consumption by women who are pregnant or 
breastfeeding of at least 8 ounces per week from 
seafood choices that are sources of DHA is 
associated with improved infant health outcomes. 



Today’s Agenda
• Seafood Consumption: Neurocognitive Development and Pre-Term Birth

• Systematic Review of DGAC seafood questions

• Addressing the US Seafood Supply and Demand – Moderated Session

• Seafood in practice (Lunch)

• The Power of Storytelling to Impact Change

• Building Lifelong Seafood Consumers

• Summary and reception
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